The author introduced his books [1][2][3][4] and lectures as follows and presented "Establishment of a new civilization which does not make the increase in elderly people a negative factor" by realizing from "Care Reliance to Independence" and "changing the elderly's consciousness to live on the others' care from necessity" as follows 5) ; 1 . Outsider's endeavor, 2 . Takizawa Method patented in the U.S., 3 . Foreknowledge of a social security expenditure shortage, 4 . Indication of "AGING CRISIS" by an age pyramid being reversed, 5. Proposal of a new mythos and Expansion of the life stage, 6 . The etymology of "biophilia," 7 . Forwarding an international activity, 8 . Elucidation of mechanism, 9 . Paradigm shift, 10. Necessities of two paradigm shifts, 11. Citizens' demand, and 12. Individual living and dignity.
